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YOU can make $2000 to
^ and even mort in oné year from 10 acres Of our fertile
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Cool in Summer, Warm 
in Winter.

Facilities.

Good Roads, Schools, ChurcheM 
Hotels, Stores, Banks, etci 
Only 3 days Overland from New 
York. 1
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Over 6,000 Canadians, English, II 
and Americans are interested fl Please 
there now.,

»,i""l ■BY TOM KING.
TTAWA. March 27.—(Special) — 

of commons, la 
thru tta business,

rogue next week. Politics hrtfe 
been tabooed In the green cham- 
Iier for the past few day a and mem- 

have almost 
heaped upon 

them by members of the opposition- 
A stranger might Imagine that the 
members were not only observing a 
truce, but were celebrating a love 
feast. Yet as * matter of fact they 
are working night and day hoping to 
leave the capital for good next Wed
nesday. to light what will be a hard 
campaign and a hotly contested elec
tion. No one here doubts that the 
present parliament is in the# throes of 
dissolution- When the vacancies 
the Dominion senate are filled the 
election will follow immediately.

Sssex South, 
Grey South, 

■LWL 
Huron

me free book.
ith we hai

12 New Instrumenta
move to our
his#* 8.u;?SiÆa£S
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We Left Hi]1 - :prices haveour d, Halton, ,9iamilton 
WeSt' SgUr Kenflist, Kent

London.itiddi^xbBMt.^eid- II No Colds, Coughs, or Rheuma- 
oxro%Xd^eôrthM‘ortord tsouth,N°peei’ 11 tigm, No Fevers.

Perth North, Perth South, Slmcoe 
East, Slmcoe North, Slmcoe South,
Toronto Centre, Toronto East, Toronto 
North, Toronto South, Toronto West,
Waterloo South, Welland, Wellington 
North. Wellington South, Wentworth,
York Centre. York North. York South.

Of the fifty-one ridings above named 
the Conservatives at the last election 

ied 42 and the Liberals 9-
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Grapefruit This Year Hi 
Brought Good Prices.

Peppers, Tomatoes, P<*. 
tatoes, Fetchtiif? 

Big Profits Aà. 
\ the Tiatil

dng
There are four each of the styles listed below, and stool with 
each piano. See the guarantees.

V Smith,-Mar.
the government 

blushed at the eulogies
of

Jr We are now selling our last sub- N 

^ division, at low introductory $iees ; if 

you wish to know more about the beautiful “ 
OF PINES, fill in the above coupon and mail 1 

or call in our offices and see photos of the actual land.
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Water. V
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VOTE—W. LOng Infroduced the No-Intereit plan in Tor
onto, and now competing firme recognise that it U the 
only fair plan for purchasers.

carri
But It must be remembered that Vie I ■ 

Conservative vlctoty in 1911 was u II, 
landslide almost without precedent. ||m
The Liberals hope for a gain in that I__
section. Should they carry 14 seats I ” 
west "Of Toronto, and that is not at all 

IR RICHARD McBride appeared thz! rTpü!8nUi!orî. °LWe?t;

r 5fc~-
EBHSF2B3 F- afo7M^ntreal *t Ttfclock FYiday ^m- ïne“a5e tMtie and the French vote 
iZ tt S tateh forVnmtod tt^t^e 15e L,beralfl h»P« that this section of
had s£n£ht£*£> ^sP”^he «ve—rind^T;
Of the Domlnlr.n electiotis. and It Is the onmisitlon 1 d 1 tor
believed that he desires to defer the fiSSSs»- ... .. ,
British Columbia elections until after Ontario lose* four seats in* tife next
^oun,^r,i fflrG^Ts1 nSTas parHament and this loss faUs on the
« nativegovernment The Conservatives willbnthhe d0 80 w®u ln Eastern Ontario as
rÿt, be ,n a better position they did ln 1911 and It would be ex-
of the Conservatives carried the Do- traordinary if they suffered no lose 

«étions. He seems lees ; |n Western Ontario, 
youthful and buoyant than formerly, a sanguine Liberal can Ibut reckons not" with-nit reason upon give a good reason for his belief that I 
the Imperial sentiment in British after the next election the Ontario 
Columbia being strong enough to re- delegation will stand: Conservative» 
turn an‘ almost solid delegation of 60: Liberals, 22. Conservative ma^ 
Conservative members to the next Do- Jorlty, 18.
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A WESTERN Liberal M. P. said I 
IV K ANITO RÀ will be carried by the X-X today that his party would I 
I y I Conservatives, btit the Liberal * break even in the Maritime 
* w * majorities in Saskatchewan Provinces, also In the country west at 
pud Alberta may equal the Conserva- Lake Superior. He also claimed that I 
live majorities in Manitoba and : the Liberals would carry 66 seats 16 
British Columbia. The Liberals will ! the Province of Quebec and 22 in thej 
be more than satisfied if they break i Province . of Ontario. This would 1 ' 
even in the west. I ,brtfik them to Ontario with a majority I

The Maritime Province» will have of *6 where they would encounter a I 
a reduced representation, and several ! Conservative majority of 28. 
prominent Liberals frotn that part of i tt his figures are right the Liberals I 
the country may not be returned to the | would have a majority of eight in the 1 
next parliament Pugstoy. Carvell ne*t house, but it seems probable that 
and A- K. Maclean are marked for °)ir western friend is too optimistic. I 
slaughter. Either Carroll or Kyte Tb® liberal majority In Quebec may 
will lose out in Cape Breton, and the not cxceed *5 and be overcome td 
rtedletrlbutlon Act places Billy 6x16111 by Conservative gains truj
Chisholm aud Sinclair of Guysboro in “• far ®®8t far west. The coun- 
the same district On the other hand a|.2SjSSSfIff1 ^tarlo may not give 
personal and local issues may lose a ? more than
seat here and there for the govem- '■***■ ^ tb6t ®veht Sir

--<■ JSéTîil'fe

not carry mere rthan 69 seatà in On-
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to friends at 
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pure, and 
wholesome, it
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AXNTARIO .will decide tive next Do- 
U minion election, à* :Û decided

uv„ £i,r»S3515”«cors „2£^srijX": “a .snss,^
province which overwhelmed the the opposition. The Ooneervatives 
Liberal majority ln other parts of by no màhe admit that the tide is 
Canada. The west. It will be remem- flowing against them with anything 
bared, broke eVew and the Conserva- like a flood In the Province of Quebec 
tlves carried 18 out of 86 seats in the and they hope for gains, ln the east 
Maritime Provinces. -Laurier had a and West which will make the elec- 
majority In Quebec, and Borden" bad tipn a tie Outside of Ontario. They 
an enormous majority In Ontario- look for a sweeping victory in dntarlo, 

Id 19ft" the Maritime Provinces which will return the Borden govern-, 
elected 85 members, and the country ment with a larger majority than it- 
west of Lake Superior had a corns- now enjoys.
pending representation. Under the • That the government will, come 
Redistribution Act, the representation beck seems reasonably certain but- 
of the Maritime Provinces Is reduced Ontario will do the business. ™ - -
to 31, and the representation of the 
west Is Increased to 57- The govern
ment may get 20 seats .in the pro
vinces down by the sea, and break 
even ln the west, but It Is a fair sur
mise that the Liberals will have a 
majority in' the country outside of 
(huario. The Liberals hope to carry 
66 seats in Quebec, and the govern
ment Is Inclined to concede them 40. It 
Is possible, tho not probable, that the 
country outside of Ontario will give 
the opposition a majority of SO.
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mro OEOME POraOABE
•f Francs |

KING ALBERT OZAB NICHOLAS
OP BELGIUM OF RUSSIA

“ sympcMting the glorious virtues at
English, French, Belgian and Bnsdan

fighters whose brave deeds we have to admire 
Inactively from this far shore

This Coupon and SB Cents
authorises you to receive one of theee patriotic

—«SOUVENIRS—-
| Mld loT additional »aU it tree to your

' AGENTS^ RETAILERS, ASSOCIATIONS

tetest of furthering their nof>Uv*£x2m, “
SEND t5» OOCTO^jU^SI HC®fTB _ _____________

CONSOLIDATED MANUFACTURINGS, LTD, DIPT. D,
171 St, James Street, Montreal, Canada. v
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1 I ’HE children have a kissing game 
in which a little boy or girl, as 

A the case may be, is encircled 
toy the rest who sing in chorus:

Bow to the prettiest,
Kneel to the wittiest,
"And kiss to" the one that you love 

best.
The canons of good taste require 

the youth thus exhorted to bow to one 
little girl, Jcneel to another, and kiss 
a third. , But. when the grown-ups 
pfayed this game th parliament the 
other night the canons of good taste 
were disregarded. When Mr. Carvell, 
the Liberal member tor C&rieton was 
“It” We naturally expected that he 
would bow to Dr. Pugsley, kneel to 
George Graham, and Idee air Wilfrid 
Laurier- Instead, he passed them all 
by and saluted Major-Gen. Hughes as 
the prettleat the wittiest and the ose 
that be loved beet. Then George Gra
ham did the same thing, as also did 
G. Washington Kyte. . 
i So many bouquets were handed to 
he major-general that he stood knee- 
teep in a wilderness of flowers. No 

wonder he smoothed his wrinkled front I 
made up boutonnieres, which he 

rallantly presented to Johnny Angtur l 
dcMUlan, Horn Charles Merc 11 and all 

other Liberals there to be decorated. 
It" would not be surprising to wake up 
Some morning and find that every Lib
eral M- P. had been created an honor- I 
ary colonel.
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The name COSGRAVES insures 
your satisfaction. Always order it 
by name. It is sold at the best 
places. Your dealer will fill your 
order promptly. * ■%

For over half a century the Cosgrave 
Label has meant the best in malt and 
hop beverages.

TP O WHAT extent will tills pos
sible majority for the Liberals 
be overcome by th* Conservative 

victories In the Province of Ontario?
Since 1911. the Liberals have re

deemed North Bruce, so that the On
tario delegation in the present bouse 
now stands: Conservatives . 72,
Liberals 14. But for comparison it 
may be more convenient to group the 
Ontario results as they stood on the 
morning of September 22. 1911. For 
Convenience we divide- the "province 
into Norther», Qntarlo. Eastern On
tario and Western Ontario", and 
bltrarily make the tetet itn-e of York 
county the dividing Uns between east 
and west

, ln Northern Ontario at the last 
election there were six ridings, vis: 
Rainy River, the two Algomas. Nipte- 
sing. Parry Stimtd and Muskoka. All 
six returned Conservative members.

Eastern Ontario In 1911 
the following ridings:

Id Lnnc
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PATRIOTIC FUND APPEAL MINK CAUGHT IN TORONTO.:: t
The Toronto and York County Pa- 

? .V0, F“,?.d Committee reports that *Vank Smith, an old resident of Flsh-
a llv. mink

The executive committee is very anx- Satu”*ay morning in Ashbridse's 
lous to have this money paid in before mar8hl 14 measured 80 Inches long.
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1 AT- Aa Bght at lager, batand3 jH
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m
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II Religious Services

CHURCH SERVICES^

Parkdalt Biptisf Church
MtB FRIDAY EVENING

T, ______ . . „ x >1*1» who are members of the public se
ll the session lasts over Easter it counts committee. Strangely enough 

Wllf be because of the persistence of these Liberals, who eulogized n«r,"William Manley German. Frank B. Hughes on The fl^rr of thl & aro
Carvell and two or three ether Liber- | bent upon destroying Ms department

by their activities In the public ac- 
, counts committee. Some deep design 

IJ \ LÜ [ behind this inconsistency, and 
- »}=5 I Chairman Morphy and Dr. Reid have 

V. I prolonged the labors of the committee 
tJ e5£Eglng ln h«*ted disputes with

I “r. Carvell, who would rather fight 
than eat at any stage of the game. 
Were the more diplomatic Sir George 
Foster in charge of the committee. Its 
meetings would soon become as unin
teresting as the proceedings of the 
h°U6® Itself. As it is, no one can teU 
what may be precipitated and party 
spirit may keep the rommittee at 
for some time to c«me and render pro
rogation before Easter out of the ques-

included 
M Brockvllle, 

Carleton, Dundas, Durham, Frontenac, 
Glengarry, Grenville, East Hastings. 
West Hastings, Kingston. Lanark 
North, Lanark South. Leeds, Lennox 
and Addington, Northumberland Bast. 
Northumberland West, Ontario North, 
Ontario South, Ottawa CRY (two 
members). Peterboro East, Pet or boro 
West, Prescott, Prince Edward* Ren
frew" North, Renfrew South, Russell, 
Stormont and Victoria.

These rflings elected 29 members, 
of whom -5 were; Conservative and 4 
Liberals-

Under the Redistribution Act the 
representation of Eastern Ontario la 
reduced from 29 to 26- The Conserva
tives lose a member from Northum- 
Iterland, Lanark and Brockvllle. They 
stand to lose a member In the new 
riding of Stormont and Glengarry, 
and for local reasons they may lose 
the two seats in Ottawa. It is ther- 
fore quite possible that the Conserva
tive majority of 21 in Eastern On
tario may be reduced at the next 
election to a majority of It-

In Western OJtarlo the Conserva
tive» will pick up two additional mem
bers In York County, hurt will lose a 
member on redistribution to Huron, 
Grey and possibly Middlesex. The 
Liberals however, will lose a member 
to Kent-

Western Ontario to 1911 included.
aLisr-LT,?*" ^

SeutivV Dufferto,

Danger Signals Warn You
of Approaching Paralysis

4kwiy and Surely Exhaustion Goes on Until Collapse 
of the Nerves is the Natural Result

i
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March 26, 1915, PI 
husband .of Mary 

L eon Of Philip and 
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Funeral Monday 
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... -( GREAT IRISH TENORSTAIN KBgII 50c.tTou may be restless, nervous, Irri
table and sleepless, but you think 
there Is nothing to be alarmed at You
have no appetjte, __ _

1 digestion Is impair- 
ed, and there is 
weakness and lrre- BpVm 
gularlty of other 
bodily organs. You 
feel tired In body 
and mind, and find 
that you lack the 
energy to attend to 
the dally task. j

Yon may not 
Inallse that these 
•re the symptoms 
of nervous prostra- ' 
tion and the dan- 
|W signals which MBS. ALLAN. 
wa«» you that some form of paralysis 
I* the next step of development.
^ Chess’s Nerve Food Is the mort 

*w*k“fUl rcst°rative for the nerves 
P—* *“*^W*C been offered to the pub-

Prices Front | 
81J0

Plan Qpene Tuesday, March IOBi
Steinway Plano Used

76c.thou ?fa8c^ronslSZ?nto,:aXl
described in this letter.

Mrs. Thos. Allan, R.F.D., 8, Sombra, 
Ont. writes:—“Five years ago I suf- 
rered a complete breakdown, and fre
quently had palpitation of the heart.
BDenl nÜa lllnes® 1 bave had dtxxy 
spells, had no power over my limbs
walk rtra£>,*aU??a). and C0U1<1 not 
walk straight At night I would have
!®y®tr.6 nervous spells, with heart pal- 
fand wouId »hak« as though 
I had the ague. I felt Improvement 
after using the first box of Dr. Chase’»

and aft®r continuing the 
treatment can now walk, eat and sleep 
wen, have no nervous spells and do 
net require heart medicine. I have 

«veral of my neighbors of the 
splendid results obtained from the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.”

Dr. Chase’» Nerve Food. 66 cents a 
box. 6 for *2.60. all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bate. & Co, LtaUted, T*.

61.00
Do n4toU‘4oÆ£“nU£

Mr. W. X Norris. Bart tout- 
ajAUo Sprolal Musical Services Easter Buu-

Ojygtet and

ï I One
Tenor;8

s :I In eld of the Mgl»i Soldiers Hi the-,-;
Trenches. -Un

STANLEY ADAMS
Presents hie 3 act Faroe (with mCelc) _

1 ,\1
ili

LARGEST 
VARIETY 
IN CITY

il ■•'D, D. D.”
At the NEW ODDFELLOWS HALL 

229 Cel lege Street, near Spadlne a 
Mon, Tiles, Wed, April 36, 87, 38, ;

Reserved Seats S1.00, Admission DO cts. q

METROPOLITAN CHOIRPEREMYSL COMMANDER
A PRISONER AT KIEV

LONDON, March 27.—The Beater 
Telegram Co. has received a despatch 
5*” Kiev correspondent, saying 
that Gen. von Ku am an ok, the Austrian 
officer who commanded the fortress at 
Fersmysy, has arrived there, a prison- 
•r, and has been assigned to quarters.

ANNUAL CONCERT.Usa
tm,hd^tri0p0l<^?vChurctîehotf- under 
the direction of Mr. A. L. E. Davtes,
announce their annual sacred oonnert

JV.

. Priced from 9o to t6,00.

£^arss®3!
.,S>ur Chocolatée and Candles

Metrspelltin Charch Choir

SACRED CONCERT
WEDNESDAY EVE., MARCH SI

er.RtAy 
Mr. W, H. Boak, o 

<*, «later, wishes 
rl*Me for the kin 
iown during the J 

m.. 4
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DUNNING’S
LIMITED,

37-31 Wert King street.
‘Save* last Werds'iaÜSæTL-*

a*oym-
North, Bruoo 
Elgin,

end miscellaneous 
, TICKETS 36c BACH.

AU the Leading Music Stores.
m\


